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Hypothesis: The purpose of this study was to biomechanically evaluate onlay subpectoral long head of
the biceps (LHB) tenodesis with all-suture anchors and unicortical buttons in cadaveric specimens.
Methods: After evaluation of bone mineral density, 18 fresh-frozen, unpaired human cadaveric shoul-
ders were randomly assigned to 2 groups: One group received an onlay subpectoral LHB tenodesis with 1
all-suture anchor, whereas the other group received a tenodesis with 1 unicortical button. The specimens
were mounted in a servo-hydraulic material testing system. Tendons were initially loaded from 5 N to
100 N for 5000 cycles at 1 Hz. Displacement of the repair constructs was observed with optical tracking.
After cyclic loading, each specimen was loaded to failure at a rate of 1 mm/s.
Results: The mean displacement after cyclic loading was 6.77 ± 3.15 mm in the all-suture anchor group
and 8.41 ± 3.17 mm in the unicortical button group (P ¼ not significant). The mean load to failure was
278.05 ± 38.77 N for all-suture anchor repairs and 291.36 ± 49.69 N for unicortical button repairs (P ¼
not significant). The most common mode of failure in both groups was LHB tendon tearing. There were
no significant differences between the 2 groups regarding specimen age (58.33 ± 4.37 years vs. 58.78 ±
5.33 years) and bone mineral density (0.50 ± 0.17 g/cm2 vs. 0.44 ± 0.19 g/cm2).
Conclusion: All-suture anchors and unicortical buttons are biomechanically equivalent in displacement
and load-to-failure testing for LHB tenodesis. All-suture anchors can be considered a validated alternative
for onlay subpectoral LHB tenodesis.

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-

nc-nd/4.0/).
Tenodesis of the long head of the biceps (LHB) tendon has
become a widely used treatment for anterior shoulder pain due to
LHB pathologies resisting conservative treatment.14,19,31,39 The 2
most often used surgical approaches for LHB tenodesis are the
proximal (suprapectoral) approach and the distal (subpectoral)
approach.31 The subpectoral approach is reported to be more
effective for achieving lasting pain reduction and has lower revision
rates than the proximal approach.1,24,31 Although outcomes studies
have shown successful results with both approaches, it is thought
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that the course of the LHB in the bicipital groove (so-called no
man’s land) after a proximal LHB tenodesis may be the cause of
persistent pain and failure.1,13,15,17,19,22,31,38,40 Various fixation
techniques have been used for both approaches.1,5,20,30,31,39 Owing
to facilitated surgical exposition, variable fixation techniques, and
reduced postoperative pain, subpectoral LHB tenodesis has gained
popularity among shoulder surgeons.1 An inlay technique using an
interference screw for intramedullary LHB tendon fixation or an
onlay technique with suture anchors can be used.39

Despite the advantages of subpectoral LHB tenodesis, there are
certain complications that need to be considered, including hu-
meral fracture, nerve injury, and brachial artery
injury.8,19,25,29,32e35,37 Mellano et al23 and Beason et al4 showed that
subpectoral LHB tenodesis performed with an interference screw
leads to increased susceptibility of fractures at the humerus.

All-suture anchors have become very popular in shoulder sur-
gery in recent times. These implants can minimize trauma to soft
ulder and Elbow Surgeons. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
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Figure 1 After engaging the all-suture anchor against the inner cortex (A), a modified Krackow locking suture was applied on the long head of the biceps (LHB) tendon (B). (C) The
LHB tendon was reattached while the free suture limb was tied to the remaining suture limb.
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tissue and bone owing to a lower drill diameter, less bone loss, and
smaller dimensions than classic solid anchors or fixation buttons.
Consequently, all-suture anchors have the potential to reduce the
risk of surgery-associated humeral fractures.4,8,23,29,32,35 Because of
the small drill diameter used for all-suture anchors, revision is
easier; moreover, these anchors are a reasonable substitute for
revision cases. Furthermore, follow-up of tendon healing through
the postoperative course with a magnetic resonance imaging study
would be allowed by the metal-free implant design of all-suture
anchors. The benefits of these newly developed implant devices
are already well described for labral repair at the hip and shoulder,
as well as rotator cuff repair.9,16,21 In addition, for distal biceps
tendon repair, as well as proximal hamstring repair, these anchor
types have proved their effectiveness in the biomechanical
setting.27,28

The purpose of this biomechanical study was to determine
displacement under cyclic loading and load to failure of an onlay
subpectoral LHB tenodesis with all-suture anchors and unicortical
buttons in cadaveric specimens. It was hypothesized that intra-
medullary all-suture anchors would be able to provide equal load to
failure and comparable displacement when compared with uni-
cortical button fixation. The observations of this study might help
shoulder surgeons who are considering all-suture anchors and
unicortical buttons for onlay subpectoral LHB tenodesis.

Materials and methods

A total of 18 fresh-frozen, unpaired human cadaveric shoulders
were used in this study and were randomly allocated into 2 groups.
All specimens were obtained from Science Care (Phoenix, AZ, USA).

The cadavers were thawed overnight to room temperature prior
to biomechanical testing. All specimens received bone mineral
density scans with a GE Lunar Prodigy (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL,
USA) 50mm distal to the proximal end of the bicipital groove at the
area of the surgical repair to exclude differences between testing
Figure 2 (A) Krackow locking sutures of the long head of the biceps (LHB) tendon were ins
tendon was reattached by alternating pull on each suture limb and was fixed by tying the
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groups. Each shoulder was carefully dissected of soft tissue to
preserve the LHB tendon. The humerus was cut 15 cm from the top
of the humeral head to maintain a consistent length under testing
conditions. To approximate the in vivo force vector of the biceps
muscle and tendon after subpectoral LHB tenodesis, the humerus
and biceps tendonwere positioned parallel to the longitudinal axis
of the humerus as described previously.36 Specimens were
randomly assigned to repair by an all-suture anchor or unicortical
button.

All-suture anchor repair

A unicortical hole was created with a 1.6-mm drill guide 2 cm
proximal to the inferior border of the pectoralis major tendon
insertion.36 An all-suture anchor loaded with 1.3-mm suture tape
material (FiberTak; Arthrex, Naples, FL, USA) was inserted and
secured in the hole (Fig. 1, A). One free limb of the suture was used
to create a modified Krackow locking suture starting 20 mm
proximal to the musculotendinous junction20 (Fig. 1, B). The
remaining suture limb was used to secure the construct with 8
surgical knots (Fig. 1, C).

Unicortical button repair

A unicortical hole was established with a 3.2-mm spade-tip drill
2 cm proximal to the inferior border of the pectoralis major tendon
insertion.36 A No. 2 suture (FiberWire; Arthrex) was used to apply a
modified Krackow locking suture starting 20 mm proximal to the
musculoskeletal junction.20 Each limb of the suture was passed
through a proximal tenodesis button (BicepsButton; Arthrex) in
opposite directions, allowing the button to slide along the suture
limbs. The buttonwas then pushed into the intramedullary canal of
the humerus and flipped (Fig. 2, A). Tension was applied to each
suture limb to bring the biceps into contact with the anterior cortex
of the humerus and to bring the button into contact with the
erted into a biceps button, which was engaged with the inner humeral cortex. (B) The
suture limbs.



Figure 3 (A) The specimen was securely mounted for testing in an axial direction. (B) Optical tracking was performed with 2 markers. MTS, material testing system; LHB, long head
of biceps.
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interior cortex. The tendonwas securely fixed with 8 surgical knots
(Fig. 2, B).
Biomechanical testing

The specimens were mounted inverted in a servo-hydraulic
material testing system (MTS Systems, Eden Prairie, MN, USA) for
loading along the longitudinal axis of the humerus (Fig. 3, A). The
tendons were loaded from 5 N to 100 N for 5000 load cycles at 1 Hz
to evaluate the displacement of the repair construct.36 Displace-
ment was measured with Kinovea software (version 0.8.27). One
optical marker was placed on the bone at the level of the repair site
to correct for humeral motion, and one was placed directly on the
tendon 2 cm distal to the repair site at the end of the suture rein-
forcement (Fig. 3, B). After cyclic loading, each specimenwas loaded
to failure at a rate of 1 mm/s.36 The mode of failure was docu-
mented for each specimen.
Statistical analysis

An a priori power analysis was conducted using data from a
previous study applying the same setup.36 With the assumption of
a standard deviation of 45 N, a sample size of 9 specimens was
determined to provide 93% power to detect a 70-N difference be-
tween the 2 repair techniques at an a of .05. Analysis was per-
formed using the R programming language (version 3.5.3; R
Figure 4 Displacement after cyclic loading (A) and load to failure (B) for all-suture anchor
deviations (error bars).
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Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) and SPSS
statistical software (version 25; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). The Mann-
Whitney U test was used for group comparisons given non-
normality assumptions.
Results

There were 6 female and 3 male specimens in the all-suture
anchor cohort. The mean age was 58.33 ± 4.37 years, and the
mean bone mineral density was 0.50 ± 0.17 g/cm2. There were 5
female and 4 male specimens in the unicortical button cohort. The
mean age was 58.78 ± 5.33 years, and the mean bone mineral
density was 0.44 ± 0.19 g/cm2. There was no significant difference
between the 2 groups regarding specimen age and bone mineral
density.

The mean displacement was 6.77 ± 3.15 mm for all-suture an-
chor repairs and 8.41 ± 3.17 mm for unicortical button repairs (P ¼
not significant) after cyclic loading (Fig. 4, A). No failures occurred
during cyclic loading. The mean load to failure was 278.05 ± 38.77
N for all-suture anchor repairs and 291.36 ± 49.69 N for unicortical
button repairs (P ¼ not significant) (Fig. 4, B). Tearing of the LHB
tendon was the most common mode of failure observed in the all-
suture anchor group (n¼ 6), as well as the unicortical button group
(n¼ 8). Additionally, failure by suture rupture occurred in 3 cases in
the all-suture anchor group and 1 case in the unicortical button
group. However, all cases that failed by suture rupture initially
and unicortical button repair techniques. Data are presented as means and standard
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showed a heterogeneous amount of LHB tendon tearing, which was
followed by entanglement of the dissolving locking Krackow suture
pattern while suture material was still engaged with the tendon.
Continued axial loading ultimately led to suture rupture. There was
no significant correlation between observed parameters and
specimen properties. The mean stiffness was 111.61 ± 26.12 N/mm
for all-suture anchor repairs and 134.40 ± 23.41 N/mm for uni-
cortical button repairs (P ¼ not significant). No specimens were
excluded during the conduct of the study.

Discussion

The most important finding of this study is that the all-suture
anchor technique and the unicortical button technique for sub-
pectoral LHB repair showed comparable mean displacement under
cyclic loading and mean peak load to failure. The major failure
mode observed was tendon rupture in both groups, whereas in a
few cases, suture rupture occurred in both groups. Overall, all-
suture anchors can be regarded as an equivalent alternative for
onlay subpectoral LHB tenodesis.

Displacement values of 8.1 mm,6 11.8 mm,11 and 12.5 mm18 have
been reported in prior biomechanical studies evaluating sub-
pectoral LHB tenodesis using all-suture anchors. Frank et al11 tested
conventional suture anchors for onlay subpectoral biceps tenodesis
as well and observed a displacement value of 14.4 mm. For onlay
subpectoral LHB tenodesis with an intramedullary button,
displacement values of 8.9 mm,2 11.3 mm,5 14.5 mm,36 and 29.2
mm18 have been reported. The observed displacement under cyclic
loading of all-suture anchors in our study is lower than the
observed values in corresponding biomechanical studies.2,5,6,11,36

The fact that no failures occurred during cyclic loading and the
observed low displacement values indicate that all-suture anchors
possess high primary stability under cyclic loading.

The mean peak load to failure for all-suture anchors used for
subpectoral LHB tenodesis ranges between 170 and 290 N.3,6,11,18

Conventional suture anchors for onlay subpectoral biceps tenod-
esis have shown amean peak load of 192.3 N.11 The mean peak load
values for onlay subpectoral LHB tenodesis with intramedullary
buttons have been variously reported as 99.4 N,36 125 N,18 174 N,2

and 218 N.5 The observed peak load to failure of all-suture an-
chors in our study is within this range,2,3,5,6,11,18,36 suggesting that
all-suture anchors show equal primary stability. Tendon rupture
was the failure mode most often observed in both groups, whereas
only a few cases in both groups showed suture rupture. Hetero-
geneous failure modes have been described in prior biomechanical
evaluations of subpectoral tenodesis of the LHB tendon.2,3,6,18

The mean stiffness of all-suture anchor repair constructs for
subpectoral LHB tenodesis was 26 N/mm,6 59 N/mm,18 and 82
N/mm3 in prior biomechanical studies. In our study, higher values
than the reported range were observed for the mean repair
construct stiffness of all-suture anchors. This finding suggests that
all-suture anchors have high rigidity, which is equal to that of the
unicortical buttons evaluated in this study.

Biomechanical studies have shown a correlation between bone
mineral density and pullout strength for all-suture anchors.10,26

There was no significant difference in bone mineral density be-
tween the 2 groups in our study, and we found no correlation be-
tween load to failure and bone mineral density.

The reported average age of specimens used in prior biome-
chanical studies evaluating subpectoral LHB tenodesis was between
52 and 79 years.2,3,5,6,11,36 The specimens in this study had a
representative average age that was within this range.2,3,5,6,11,36

There are limitations to this study that need to be considered.
This study was performed in unpaired specimens. However, this
characteristic might be negligible because there were no significant
836
differences in bone mineral density and age between the 2 groups.
To allow optimal optical tracking and consistent test conditions, 1
marker was placed directly on the LHB tendon at the end of the
suture reinforcement. Although the current repairs were all per-
formed in macroscopically physiological parts of the LHB tendon,
other surgeonsmight consider removingmore of the LHB tendon to
address degeneration or to obtain a more anatomic biceps muscle
level. Owing to the use of a cryo-clamp that firmly secures the LHB
muscle and given the limited LHB muscle tissue available for fixa-
tion, the positioning of an optical marker further distal was not
possible. The biomechanical evaluation was performed in a time-
zero setting without the influence of (soft) tissue healing. In vivo
tendon healing might affect the displacement and failure load of
tissue. Consequently, only the primary stability of each repair was
observed. Furthermore, comparison to the literature is limited
because different methods for the biomechanical evaluation were
applied in each study group.2,3,5,6,11,18

A strength of this study is that the biomechanical setup was
previously demonstrated in a study evaluating subpectoral LHB
tenodesis as well.36 Therefore, the inverted alignment of the hu-
merus and biceps tendon parallel to the longitudinal axis can be
considered a validated setup approach. Furthermore, a comparable
approach to mount the specimens inverted and re-create the
in vivo vector of the biceps muscle and tendon after a subpectoral
LHB tenodesis has been followed by multiple study groups.2,5e7,11,18

Another strength of this study is that specimens with a repre-
sentative age for subpectoral LHB tenodesis were evaluated. The
average patient age at surgery for subpectoral LHB tenodesis in the
literature ranges between 49 and 63 years.12,17,25,40 The current
biomechanical evaluation was performed on representative
specimens.

Although all-suture anchors have already been tested for LHB
tenodesis,3,6,11,18 comparison of the current all-suture anchor and
its concomitant type of suture material with a unicortical button
techniquewith the same suture pattern for LHB tendon fixation has
not been widely described. The current biomechanical comparison
between all-suture anchors and intramedullary buttons for onlay
subpectoral LHB tenodesis shows that at time zero, all-suture an-
chors can be considered an equal alternative for onlay subpectoral
LHB tenodesis. This might help surgeons performing onlay sub-
pectoral LHB tenodesis who are considering all-suture anchors for
their repairs.

Conclusion

All-suture anchors and unicortical buttons are biomechanically
equivalent in displacement and load-to-failure testing for LHB
tenodesis. All-suture anchors can be considered a validated alter-
native for onlay subpectoral LHB tenodesis.
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